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 What an incredible month – not sure what happened back here in Perth on local or national issues as Australia doesn’t rate 

much of a mention in the northern hemisphere – but I do know the world stopped for us for 13 hours during Ceinwen’s 
swim! I have written a small report which I hope you enjoy. Thank you so very much for all your interest and messages – it 

was great to share some of the experiences with you and to know you were all thinking of us and sending positive vibes – 
they certainly worked! 

 
“Froggie” did cross the channel with us and I will try to include a photo – but just after we left Dover, I went to find him in 

my bag and his head had broken off! Sacre bleu! He will be repaired for his next trip to South America with Lynne and 

Andrew.  
 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Liz for stepping in as Vice President in my absence and to the rest of the 
committee for making executive decisions and keeping the club running smoothly. Also thanks to Kate for last month’s 

great newsletter with so many wonderful photos and articles. 

 
Liz’s Father suffered a heart attack on Sunday evening and was in a serious condition but, news just to hand is positive and 

he is making a good recovery. On behalf of all the club members, I would like to send Liz, Helen and their family all our 
best wishes. It is very quiet in the pool without Liz around! 

 

Congratulations to Glad McGough and Lynne Duncan for receiving "Hasluck Community Hero Awards" from local MLA Ken 
Wyatt for their contribution to local comunity by way of their involvement with  Masters Swimming. They were presented 

with their awards at an afternoon tea. Well done to two of our hard working club members.  
 

It was great to hear that Paul Waters had such a successful Avon descent this year and did an amazing time compared to 
last year. I was thinking of you that weekend Paul – even though we were cycling around Paris at the time! 

 

Well done Victoria on producing a possible future swimming club member. Victoria (Kate’s Elliott’s daughter and club 
member) had a beautiful (or handsome) baby boy last week – David Richard – and Kate is a very proud Grandma. Haven’t 

been offered any champagne yet – maybe next social night. 
 

Good luck in the pool this month with the Stadium Snappers BACC on the 11th. I don’t think Lynne and I can make it, as we 

are taking our Mum on a 3 day cruise to no-where off the coast on that weekend but we will be thinking of you all. 
 

FROM THE HILL……………….ANDREA. 



NAME AGE EVENT COURSE TIME 

Liz Bettridge 50—54 200 Freestyle Short 3.04.08  

Richard Mazzucchelli 70—74 50 Butterfly Short 58.15 

CLUB RECORDS AUGUST 2011 

C l u b  N i g h t  P r o g r a m  f o r  A u g u s t  

5th September 200 Fly STUBBY STAKES 50 Free 

12th September 25 Breast  100 IM 

19th September Aerobics Only—Committee Meeting 

26th September 50 Free  200 Free 

Birthdays are being celebrated 

this month by 

 

Gary Lymn on the 1st;  

Jill McClelland on the 2nd;  

 

Barbara Hart on the 10th;  

 

Anita Eifler on the 13th;  

 

Dylan McPherson on the 17th;  

Caroline Dyer on the 20th  

 

and Trevor Costigan on the 30th.  



After three years of planning and 12 months of serious training, the English Channel swim was finally about to happen 

and the Williams family and many friends invaded the ―interesting‖ port city of Dover in late July. We had 

accommodation booked at Varne Ridge caravan park near Folkstone and we were in a little house 50 mtrs from the top 

of the white cliffs -  definitely no sleep walking! Ceinwen and her swimming mate, Wayne, had settled in a week 

before to acclimatize to the water in Dover harbour and meet up with their boat skipper Eric. We had opted for 3 days 

in London, visiting all the sites and Buckingham Palace to see ―that‖ wedding dress. Gwyn and I had a 2 day side trip 

to Bruges in Belgium and were out cycling in the countryside when Ceinwen rang to say her swim time had been 

moved forward and could we get to Dover straight away!  

 

We arrived, along with our other daughters, Bronwen and Sian (who had stayed on in London to shop) to be met by a 

pea-souper fog, rain and strong winds, 6 hours before the swim was due to start. We scrambled to get organised then 

got the call that the swim was delayed. Good and bad! Anyway, the next morning shone brightly, the wind dropped 

and the start time was set for 2 pm. Great jubilation! We were ready and the atmosphere was electric. We went down 

to the harbour beach area where everyone has training swims and gets acclimatized to the cool water, had a paddle and 

watched all the other prospective swimmers from all over the world getting prepared. A lot of teams but not too many 

solos. There is no signage in the harbour to announce to tourists that it is such an historical spot (in the swimming 

world) and it was a strange atmosphere with everyone going about their business and trying to cope with walking on 

the cobble beach. It was at one of these training sessions earlier in the week that Ceinwen took a direct hit from a 

seagull – really good luck! 

 

We went back to our little house on the cliff and packed everything for a long haul – we knew Ceinwen would be 

swimming into the night and the weather could turn very cold. We had to prepare food for our support crew and make 

final checks of Ceinwen‘s supplies. She watched a very motivating speech made by Alan Jeanes – a legendary football 

coach - had a shoulder massage from Andy (her lovely fiancé) and she was ready! 

 

By 2 pm we were loading the boat in Dover Harbour and setting off. 

The official from the Channel Swimming Association, Andrew, was 

on board and taking down everyone‘s details and reading us the 

rules. The start and finish have to be on dry land so we motored in 

our boat Pathfinder around the coast to a small beach called 

Samphire Hoe. It is at the end of a 2km walk across the top of the 

English Channel Tunnel – quite a strange landscape. Bronwen was in 

charge of greasing Ceinwen up with a mixture of warm lanolin, 

Vaseline and suntan cream and, when we were 100mtrs off shore, 

she jumped overboard and swam to the beach. Waiting to cheer her 

off the beach were Andy‘s parents Peta and Kim, her swimming buddy Wayne and his brother Lee (our chef 

extraordinaire whilst in our little house)  Ian and Dorothy Stewart who were staying just up the coast on holidays, and 

four of Ceinwen‘s friends who had come down from London. There was a lot of Australian flag waving and cheering 

and she hit the water at 1450.  

 

I can‘t fully describe the feelings on board amongst us all as she swam so strongly 

towards us but I know my vision was blurred! 

 

One of Ceinwen‘s great friends, Andrew aka Johnno, had flown in from 

Switzerland to be on board and he supplied us with copious amounts of Swiss 

chocolate. Including Eric‘s crew man, Andrew, we had four Andrews and one 

Andrea on deck so directions and orders had to be specific. We were all allocated 

jobs and we were a well oiled team. Feeding stops were every 30 minutes and her 

drinks of powerade and carbo shot combinations (sometimes with neurofen 

included) had to warmed to 42c each time. That was my job. Unbeknown to me, 

we had a slight communication glitch back at the house and I had made jam and honey sandwiches – together on the 

same slices of bread. The first food stop called for just a honey sandwich – whoops – anyway, I like to think it was a 

special super food which helped her across – it was certainly a sugar hit!  



 

All was going to plan and she kept up a constant 72 strokes per minute (sometimes up to 80) and we were keeping her 

entertained by dancing on deck and showing her messages from well-wishers back home at her food stops. She was so 

positive all the time and even worried about Gwyn (who was timing stroke rates and food breaks) being seasick! We 

all had a time when we were a little seedy, but managed to stave off the feeling and no-one succumbed even though 

the boat was rocking from handrail to handrail at some stages.  

 

 As the white cliffs receded into the distance, I took the opportunity to scatter a small bag of my Dad‘s ashes over the 

side, as he was from Kent and I thought it would be a little 

special touch for Ceinwen to be swimming with her 

Grandad in the English Channel. I tried to hum ―There‘ll 

Be Blue Birds Over The White Cliffs of Dover‖ but, for 

once, I couldn‘t utter a sound! (I later went on to lose my 

voice completely for about a week – much to everyone‘s 

delight).  

 

To see the tankers and container ships bearing down on us 

was daunting, but the pilot was in contact with them and 

they would change course slightly and sound their horns. 

The channel ferries passed very close by and we waved 

our flags to let them know what their passengers were witnessing. The food stops had to be kept very short as the 

current is incredible and would take a swimmer off course very quickly. At one stage we saw a huge craypot about 

200 mtrs north of us, which we thought was drifting towards us. In less than 2 minutes it drifted past our stern and kept 

going south – just like the scene in Jaws where the shark was underwater and dragging the barrels along on the 

surface. To our astonishment, our pilot Eric told us it was anchored firmly to the bottom of the channel and it was our 

boat that was being swept north in the current.  

 

Andrew, the official on board, took notes the whole trip and recorded absolutely everything that occurred on board – 

including Andy‘s pole dancing routine (using the feeding pole) an encounter with a huge jellyfish – Ceinwen sliced it 

two and got stung – and the large seagull which landed next to her and swam alongside for over an hour.  

 

She nicknamed him Wayne! Luckily she didn‘t have to swim through any nasty ‗flotsam‘ and the water looked 

amazingly clean. 

 

A beautiful sunset left her swimming into the dark and Bronwen joined her for a one hour companion swim – under 

strict instructions not to touch her and to swim slightly in front. The little green flashing lights went on to her bathers 

and cap and off she went for the next four hours, swimming and feeding efficiently, despite the increasing intensity of 

the rain and the swell and current. 

 

About 1 am we realised she was within striking distance of completing the swim and it was just a matter of time, hard 

work and determination from then on. Her stroke rate never dropped below 72 per minute and her leg kick was very 

strong. We calculated she kicked somewhere between 185,000 and 200,000 beats during her swim. 

 

The channel hadn‘t finished with her though, and we lost sight of all the lights on the coast of France as she headed 

into a dark bay north of Cap Gris Nez where she was originally headed. The current, which was supposed to turn and 

sweep her down the coast into the Cape didn‘t change direction and she had to swim across that current and head for 

the closest shore as best she could. 

 

At this point, although still swimming strongly,  Ceinwen was beginning to become disorientated. She had lost sight of 

the welcoming lights which had seemed so close. Sian jumped in and swam for an hour to support her and keep her 

company. I must point out that both Bronwen and Sian were allowed to swim with wetsuits and wear fins, which they 

needed to keep alongside her, whilst Ceinwen was only in regular bathers, wool fat and one cap! 

 

On board we were still going berserk and clapping and encouraging her – by this time it was 8c and raining constantly 

– it was so much warmer in the water! (14c)  

 

Finally, our boat stopped and Andrew the crewman and Andy took to the little tender boat and followed Ceinwen as 

she doggedly swam on – never faltering in her stroke. Eric the pilot shone a powerful spotlight across the bay and we 

could just see the 2 little green lights bobbing along and then, suddenly, like a scene out of a movie, a massive white 

cliff loomed up in front of us, about 25 mtrs away. The light woke the nesting seabirds and they swirled above the 

cliff, calling eerily and the rain pelted down relentlessly. Our vision was obscured but we just managed to see Ceinwen 

scramble up on to the only large rock that was above sea level and cling to the white cliff as if her life depended on it. 



Eric blew the horn on the Pathfinder and that made it official – she had done it!! It was 0255 

– 12 hours 55mins and 53 kms!! 

 

A quick grab of a couple of souvenir rocks and back into the water to the tender, onto the boat where we were waiting 

excitedly to get her safe and warm and we were off back to Dover. During the two and a half hour return trip we 

passed an American girl who had started off the beach at the same time as Ceinwen and she swam on to finish in 19 ½ 

hours.  

A great welcoming party was waiting for us on the harbour front at dawn, with flags, flowers and lots of hugs. When 

we returned to our little house on the cliffs, the lovely owners of the caravan park, Evelyn and David, had raised the 

flag and placed a big ―Congratulations‖ poster on our front window. Much champagne was consumed and a 

celebratory breakfast held at the local yacht club. That night we decorated a room at the local cute pub – the legendary 

Royal Oak – with all her flags, bunting, message sheets, bathers and cap and the little green light, still flashing on her 

goggle straps! It was over and everyone was elated and it will be a long time before the smile fades from Ceinwen‘s 

face! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Sorry if I said it was going to be a short report!! Andrea).  

Club Member Paul Waters 

competed in and finished the 

Avon Descent in August. He 

didn‘t lose his paddle, didn‘t sink 

his kayak and he managed to cut 

something like 6hrs off his last 

year‘s time.   

 

 

Ceinwen is one of 7 solo swimmers who have been training 

together for the past 2 years to swim the English Channel. 

They have been raising money for Breast Cancer Care 

Support and, to date, have raised over $60,000.  

http://skydrive.live.com/redir.aspx?cid=a5773e30583255e5&page=play&resid=A5773E30583255E5!515&type=1&Bpub=SDX.Photos&Bsrc=Photomail&parid=A5773E30583255E5%21499&authkey=lYC00UaRECw%24


See Liz at the pool to book your ticket or call 
93793334 or 0404 849 656 



Many of our members donated to breast cancer research through Vince's walk and everyone 

will be pleased to know that the final amount raised was $11,450 dollars (note increase ).  
 

Vince, on the left in the top left photo is a dear friend of our member David Pether. Vince's 
wife Lana passed away 2 years ago after a very brave fight with breast cancer  



Silicone caps - $10;  Fleece Vests  $45; T-Shirts - $40;  Badges - $10   

See Marilyn at the pool 

Don‘t forget to visit our club‘s web page at http://maidavalemastersswimming.com/  

Contact Details: 
 
President:  Andrea Williams   Ph:9293 2318    andreawilliams12@hotmail.com 
Secretary:     Lynne Duncan           Ph: 9293 3041    lynne.duncan@oss.wa.gov.au 
           duncan1320@bigpond.com 
Coaching panel : Lesley Hart   Ph: 0419 961 729  lesleyjane62@hotmail.com 
   Claire Ware    Ph: 0428 695 427  claireware@aapt.net.au 
    
Editor:        Kate Elliott   Ph: 0400450 770    kelliott@iinet.net.au  
              

 Ladies bathers are $55.00 and Men's bathers are $30.00.  

 Payment MUST be made on receipt of bathers – No Money, No Bathers  

 See Liz to pay and collect bathers.  

 Bathers will be at the pool for collection on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Froggie keeping an eye on Ceinwen.. 

http://maidavalemastersswimming.com/
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